
THE PROJECT UPDATE
Excitement is in the air on the Oregon Avenue 
Reconstruction Project. We are progressing according 
to schedule on Phase 1B and are now able to see the 
project take on a new look and feel. The construction 
team continues manhole installation and adjustments 
in anticipation of sidewalk installations. The new 
landscape is easily coming into focus as the curb, gutter 
and new Low Impact Development (LID) cells are being 
installed. Additional information on LIDs is provided on 
the following page.
We are entering the final month of construction on 
Phases 1B and 1C, which includes the block on Western 
Avenue from Oregon Avenue to 31st Street NW, 
according to schedule, and look forward to progressing 
on to Phase 2. As indicated on our project timeline, 
Phase 2 will include the reconstruction of Oregon Avenue 
NW between Military Road NW and Rittenhouse Street 
NW and will begin early summer. Continue to check the 
project website often for important project updates, 
progress photos and traffic advisories.
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MEET THE PROJECT MANAGEMENT TEAM, DDOT
The District Department of Transportation (DDOT) is 
committed to achieving an exceptional quality of life in the 
nation’s capital through more sustainable travel practices, safer 
streets and outstanding access to goods and services. The 
Oregon Avenue Reconstruction Project encompasses the latest 
movement in enhancing modern mobility along the corridor 
and is managed by a uniquely skillful team of engineers. 
Zahra Dorriz, Program Manager, Team 2, Wards 3 & 4; Dennis 
Howland, Project Manager; Stanley Freeman, Project Engineer; 
and Frank Montenegro, Assistant Project Engineer bring over 
60 years of engineering expertise to this project.

Progress on Oregon Avenue
Frank Montenegro, Stanley Freeman, Dennis Howland

Stanley Freeman, Dennis Howland, Frank Montenegro (not pictured: Zahra Dorriz)

Did you know that The Oregon Avenue Reconstruction Project 
will include the installation of 42 Low Impact Development (LID) 
bio-retention cells? It is a 1.7 mile project and is the longest 
project of this type to be constructed in the Metropolitan D.C. 
area. This dynamic team takes pride in managing a historic project 
of this nature and looks forward to presenting an enhanced 
quality of life for District residents along Oregon Avenue.
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Phase 1 Activities - Beech St. to Western Ave.

Phase 2 Activities - Military Rd. to Rittenhouse St.

Phase 3 Activities - Rittenhouse St. to Beech St.

NORI THE REPORTER TALKS LID  
BIO-RETENTION CELLS
Have you noticed the Low Impact 
Development (LID) cells coming into 
formation along Oregon Avenue?  
These stand-alone bio-retention 
devices are designed to mimic nature 
to capture and treat stormwater as close 
to the source as possible. The Oregon 
Avenue Reconstruction Project is designed to incorporate 
bio-retention planters adjacent to the roadway. Sidewalks will 
be constructed and the LIDs will enhance landscaping while 
improving stormwater runoff. Native trees, shrubs, grasses, 
and perennials will be used to create a diverse landscape 
suitable for site conditions. We are excited to see the 
structures taking shape and look forward to the  
finished product. 

Visit our project website at www.oregonavenueproject.com 
in-the-news for more information on the Oregon Avenue LIDs, 
progress photos and the complete video from Nori The Reporter.

THE OBSERVER SAFETY INTERSECTION
We have several street closures and limited access 
roads throughout the construction limits that have been 
implemented to protect our residents. Birch Street NW, 
Dogwood Street NW and Daniel Lane NW are closed from 
32nd Street NW to Oregon Avenue. The location where each 
of these streets intersect with Oregon Avenue represents an 
epicenter of intense construction activity. 

Motorists are advised to pay close attention to road closure 
signs that are prominently posted at each corner and 
adhere to the construction zone speed limits. Should you 
inadvertently turn on either of those streets, remember to 
use extreme caution when turning around, watch out for 
pedestrians and exit the street slowly. With your support  
we can all safely exist on the roads together.

This publication is provided by the Oregon Avenue 
Reconstruction Project Community Engagement Team.  
We can be reached at (202) 808-5400 or by email at  
info@oregonavenueproject.com.

LID currently in construction

Road closure sign on Birch Street NW

Local LID with native plants


